CASPR Unmatched Positions for 2020

0466  University Hospitals Regional Hospitals - Ric  Unfilled Positions:
Daniel Cavolo DPM  Type  Number
Richmond Heights OH  PMSR/RRA  2
440-465-9404
daniel.cavolo@uhhospitals.org
Alt Phone #: 440-585-4130

Position Open To:

Original Pool:  □
All Students:  ✓
CASPR Only:  □
Students only from:  □

Wish to Speak with Applicant:  ✓ Phone# to use: 440-585-4130

Materials Required:

CASPR Application:  □
NBPME Scores:  ✓
Clinical Evaluations:  ✓
Transcripts:  ✓
Other:  □

Deadline for receipt of materials: 3/22/2020

Address to send materials: 27100 Chardon Rd
Richmond Heights, OH 44143

Will also accept application materials via:
Email: ✓  Fax: □  Fax #:  □

Interview Schedule/Plan: TBD as needed.

Comments: Preference is given to KSUCPM students